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Production of Corn, Hogs , and 
Beef Cattle with Optimal Farm 
Organizations 
for Representative Farms in 
Northeast lHissouri - 1970 
DAU CoLYER 
INT RODUCTION 
Tremendous changes are occurring on farms, having importao! effects on 
both fum organiution and lotal (:um output in the sure :md in (he nation. 
Improve.::! information abou! the kinds of adjusrmerltS chu will be: made in the 
next few ye2J:S should help individual farmers and [hose who work with far-men 
to make bener ~jusment decisions. 
Somo: idea of the aggreg1tive impan of the individual adjl,lsrmcnu could 
aid (hose inrcreSled in agricultl,lul policy in designing progr:ams and policies 10 
mect the problems thai the adjustmem procc:s.s entails. 
Many appm,che!i arc: being used co improve the: knowledge of both hrmers 
and those interested in fum policy. One approach thn hilS been followed is the: 
development of slIpply rrspqmt tSrimdft$ blSed u!>On optimal organiution of all 
exiSIing farms, i.e., estimates of lOul produCtion if every farm operator pursued 
the obj((tive of adjusting so as to maximize: his income. This optimizing pro-
cedure is no! predictive of whlt farmers do since relatively few if any persons 
aCt in such a single-minded way. Howevcr, beuuse the continued existence of 
a farm operalion does depend, 10 a large extent, on its profitability these op-
timizing procedures can be usefu l. 
The Agriculmul Economics Departments of the North Centul Regional 
Experiment Stuions, in COOpcr1tion with Ihe Unite<! Srales Department of Ag· 
riculture, are conducting one of 1 number of regional srudk-s using the optimiz. 
ing approach. The North Central Regional study is concerned with adjuSlmcnl$ 
and supply response related to feed guins. hogs, lIld beef cudc ptoducion. The 
Agric.urut21 Experiment Station of the University of Missouri is cooperating in 
the sludy and this bulletin repons on the results of the srudy for the northeast 
pm of Mi5SOUri. 
MISSOU RI A CRICULTU RILL EXP~RIM~NT ST .... TION 
TECH N IQUES AN D ASSUMPTION S 
The b~ic techni,!ue used for this study was the computa tion of optimal 
farm orpnizations for representative farms using parcametric linen programming 
to vary the prices of ~f cattle, hogs, and corn_ l ine1!r programming is ~ mathe-
matical method of determining with computing machines the profit.maximiz ing 
Set of activities from the alrernativ<, s av:lilable on a farm wh<,r<, r<,sourc<,s art 
limited. ParcamelIic progrcamming permitS the prices and r(Sourc<,s to be varied 
from the level used to compute the fi rst maximum profi t set of activities and 
computes a new set for the al tered situation. Representarive fann situations were 
developed using data obtained from a random sample survey of commercial 
f.ums in northern Missouri taken in 196:) and based on 1%2 fa rm opentions. 
The survey included 44 non·urban counties in north Missouri. Beause of 
soil and other factors the area was subdivided inro census economic areas for 
rh<' analysis. This report is concerned with Economic Area 2b which consists 
of 16 counties in the northeast corner of the stare.· Non·commercial and spe-
cialized poultry. vegeable. and frui t farms were screened OUt of the sample. 
Completed schedules were obtained for 223 farm ope!1ltions in the area. These 
were subdivided into 14 groups of represen12rive farms on the basis of their re· 
sourc<, control and production patterns. 
The first subdivision was made on , h<, ~sis of size using acres of cropland. 
Since no natur:al groupings were apparent in the ","W da12 the &nns were divided 
inw three size groups-small. medium, and large-with an ~ual number of 
farms in each group so far as poSSible. The production of the various classes of 
livestock and the resources used for them w<'re then used to further subdivide 
the sample. Cash grain. mixed livestock, bog, beef, and dairy farms were the 
classifications used. Because there were relatively few dail}' farms in the are:! only 
tWo sizes wne defined. These consisted of farms with fewer than 20 cows =d 
those wi th more than 20 COws. 
T he resource bases of the representative f~ rms were used to determine tbe 
level from which adjustments could take place. i.e., they were used as the foun· 
dation for progl':lmming optimal plans. These computations were based on ex· 
peered 1970 rehtionships. Since it is expected that current trends in production 
efficiency will continue, the coefficien ts adopted for the study ~re very efficient 
by present standards_ H owevet, they ~re expected to be only average in the 
1970·s. Uniform livestock production coefficients were developed by the regional 
committee after consul12tion with livestock specialists at the various experiment 
st~tions. Crop production coefficient~ wete based On 1QC;l.1 condaions and were 
developed after consultation with soils and field crops specialists. Some of the 
more imporrant production coefficients are given in Table I. Labor requirements 
for the v:l.rious activities are summarized in T~bl e 2. 
Prices used for the study were based on expectations for the 1970's. Re.::ent 
averages and trends were used to arrive at the prices for most &Ctors. Since feed 
'Bos:"o. DonoldJ. and Cil.in B .. 1. fu .... " /I", .. of 11M V.,"" Sr_ (1'0 .. York: Fr", P", .. of Cl,t>«><, 
1)161). 
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Economic Ar. o 2b_Nor1 heoll Missouri 
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TASLE 2 -LABOR REQUIREMENTS USED FOR PROGRAMMING 
Crop Re<!uireme~t. - Ann",,1 Men Hours 
2-Plow Tractor 3..,010'" Troclor 4-Plow T rocTor 
Owo Hire Owo Hi,e Owo 
Horve.t Herve.t Herve.t Horve.' Horve.t 
Corn/Acre 5 .8S' 4.45 3.67<> 2.97 3.U 
Corn Silage/Acre 9.45 7.97 6.97 
'" 
Seybeonr./Acre 4.8" 4.05 3.32c 2.57 2.7rP 
Wheot/Acre 3 . 15c 2.40 2.21 c 1.85 2.1 fI 
Oot./Acre 2.IOc 1.35 1.95c 1.20 I .51d 
Rotation Meadow/Acre 2.3 OJ I , 
Hoy Horve.l/To~ 2.525 2.175 2.525 2.275 2.525 
Central 
Feed 
Centrol 
Orylot 
Pe.ture 
Beef Cottle Re9uireme~1< - Man Hou .. Per Heed 
Beef Cow. Wilh He,d Size Voried 
Medium 
16 
Calves 
Low Mechanization 
12.06 
10.42 
Yeorling, 
High Mecn..nization 
4.79 
3.88 
Low Mechonizotion High Mechanizotion 
2.63 6." 
Hog Requiremenll - Mo~ Hoyrs Per Litle r 
Quorte, Quorte r 2 Querter 3 
Farrow, Confinement 
13.33 13.33 13.33 
Farrow, Po.ture Feed 14 .35 14.68 13 .63 
Portoble Farrow , Pestu re Fud 14.72 15.02 13.97 
Small He rd. 
a l-rew cern picker 
b2-raw corn picker 
Dairy Cow. - Mon Hou .. Per Heed 
Wilh Silage 
88.92 
Without $iloge 
87. , 1 
c6, PTO combine 
d 12, SP combine 
Hire 
Hervest 
2. 74 
6." 
'" 1. 42 
1. 15 
2.275 
Quarter 4 
13.33 
13.33 
13.67 
, MlssomI ACIlICULTUUL EXPUIN~I'''T STllnON 
gnin, hog. and cm!.: prices were vafire their dClcrminalion wu somewhat dif· 
(erem. H igh, medium, and low price levels were lise.:! for Ihe varitblc price pro-
gramming. T hese were based on U. S. avcrcage corn prices of S1.20, 51.00, and 
so.SO per bushel. The aver:agc hog:corn and Slcet!corn price r.llios 1f Chiogo 
for {he period bet .... .:.:n 19~j and 1960 ""ere used 10 SCI hog and beef prices so 
dUI hisrorinl relationships were maintained 11 neh level. n.e a~ rom:hOS 
ratio ""2S 14.8:1 and Ihe slecr:corn ruio WolS 20.S:I . All prius were :adjU$fed by 
SIl1e diffcrcnrills. For example liveSTock prices in northeast Missouri wer<: ad-
juslcd (or differences belween 51. Louis and Chicago prices. Table :) contains 
prices for Ihe more impomm ;rems used in Ihe analysis. 
TABLE 3 - P~ ICfS USED FOR P~OG~AMMING 
lobor ( • .., ....... 1) S 1. 10 '.f Hour 
Soybeon on M.GI 3.70 P.r Cwl. 
Hog Supple_ .. ' 4.80 Per Cwl. 
Ni lrog"" 0.118 P.r Pound 
pps 0.ao5 Per Pound 
',0 0.052 P.r Pound 
Soybeo ... 
.." P .. 8""'.1 
Wh.." 1.81 Per B"",. I 
Com ' Co- .81 Per B ... hel 
M.dlum I .01 Per Bu.h,1 
High 1. 21 Per Bu.h.1 
""'" ""' 
(A~8 . J 11 .49 Per Cwl . 
Medium (A~II·J 14.45 P .. Cwl. 
High ("~g . J 17.41 P.r Cwl. 
a..f: Co. 16. 12 Per Cwl. 
Me<iium 20.28 Per CWI. 
High 24 .« P.r C .... I. 
Mitk , Grod. " .. " P.r Cwl . 
Grode B 3.38 Per CwI. 
O ther major aSS\lmptions were m~de for the bui, lin~r progl':lmming 
modeL Among these was an assumption that feed gl':lin and wheal anuges 
would be limiled to that permissible on a farm when minimum compliance with 
the 1962-63 type: of program W'1S observtd. Total row crop production was lim· 
ittd to ,he proportion of land in ,he area that soils e:<pc:rr! indicated was tilt 
ma:<imum feasible acrage. It was also :wumtd that farms could buy or sell feed 
gl':lins bur not (ol':lge!. The restriction on forage buying res\llred from the 11.0:0: 
thar the model is used ro make regional estimates. Thus, while incl':l.regional 
movemenu of fonges an: possible, t!",lnsportltion COStS pred\lde inter.regional 
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shipments of any significant size. Captial was limited to that provided by the 
current resources of the farm and that permined by borrowing under typi~1 
equity lending practices. The purchase of livesto<:k and the building of livestock 
f:!.ciliries wete assumed to be partially sdf.fmancing smce they add to the firm's 
equity. Labor Wti limited to the quantities curremly used on each representative 
farm, with some hmited hiring of seasonal Jabor. 
In addition to the above, it was assumed that farm operators attempt to 
maximize their income. This is nO! the case but nearly all farmers must be con· 
cewed about profits if they are to stay in business. Implicit in linear program· 
ming models is an assumption that all codiicients and prices ate known wim 
certainty or rhat th~"y can be treated as certainty equivalents. 
THE PROGRAMMI NG MODEL 
The core model for the study also was developed by the tegional com· 
mittee to provide a uniform treatment for liveStock activities. Other phases of 
the model were developed to ht the circumstance~ of the local are:!. The model 
for the Missouri portion of the study was limited to the bl5i, core program with 
a few refinements hc:cause of limiutions in the capacity of the computer equip-
ment available. The basic model used for the Missouri study consisted of 63 
acrivlties and 43 equations with three activities and one equation added for tlr 
dairy farms. 
Crop ACtiviries 
Crop activities were limited to five major crops including corn for g!""l;in. 
corn for sibge, and al falfa·grass mixture for hay or mcadow, soybeans, whear. 
and oalS. Single crop activities were used and the solution of rht pwblems th~Tl 
determined what combinations would be most profit:lblc within the restriaions 
imposed by the assumptions of the study. In addition to the single CfUp ~clivi. 
ties there were a(tivities to permit the huvesting of hay or pasruring from the 
rotltion meadow. One activity permitted the fertili~ation of permanent pasture 
to Increase the forage yield. Activities to permit the buying or selling of com 
were included in the program, where corn could be bought If $0.10 per bushel 
more than its sale price. 
Hog Activities 
The model included 12 pig producing activities, eight feeder pig using ac· 
tivities , iUld four activities to build farrowing and pig feeding facilities. The pig 
producing activities were single litter systems where pigs could be farrowed in 
each of four qUaIters . The activities included central farrowing aod confinement 
feeding, central farrowing and pasture feeding, and porrable f:!.rrowing and pas· 
ture feeding. Feeder pigs could be purchased in each of the four quarters and 
either fed in confinemem or on pasture. Additional central and portable farrow. 
ing f:!.ci1ities could be built and confinement and pasture pig feeding capacity 
also could be added. 
" 
I\fISSOlJIlI AGRlculruaAL ExPEltIM!NT STAno;>; 
Beef Cault Activities 
T he ~ef unle ~1tt:rn ~ fiveJ included a b«f (OW herd, (ighr lcdvilies using 
feeder C':I.!vcs, ~ght a,{iviti~ using yn.rling stettS, and thr~ activities for build-
ing beef housing and feeding fa{ilicies. Purchased cal"cs could b( fed 8111;" in 
dl'}'locs or on pasture and could be fed with or withoul rom sila~. Calves fed on 
pasture ""ould be finished wilh:l mort dryloo: {ceO;ng JX'riod. Yc:arlin8' could be-
purchased in the (:Ill or spring and fed with or without libge in the !'lIlion. The 
b«f COw herd produced calva that coold be fed in one of the aCtivities or $Old 
as feeder calves. &tf housing and low or high mechaniUlion ('.uk feWing ae-
i,,;ties {ould be buill to supplemcmt the ex ist ing bed .::ude facil ities. 
Capill i and Credi t 
The e~is!ing capil1li supply for each 6.rm cQuld be supplemented by bor· 
rowing either shon or long term fund~ ~( eSI~blished interest !':Hes. Both of 
these activities tr:1nsfer funds 10 1 cuh C"<jultion when: they nn be u$Cd for any 
purpo$C. Borrowing is limited b)· the extent of the equity poSitions of the 
fum with long tC"fm furnh limited by the f:um's C"<juir)" in land improvemolls 
and shon term borrowing by the firm's equity in shorr term inveslmCOtS. Money 
on hand. liveslOelt, and erop invemories "'ere rtnted :15 rnh C"<juivalcnls avail· 
able fat ~ny uSC" by ,he f:um operllor. Livestuck putchases an<l building expan. 
sian :ad<l to a farm 's C"<juity and therefore to ils abilit)" 10 borrow funds. 
Labor 
The Jabor avai lability for the fum WellS divided into fi"e petiods-wintrr. 
cui), spring. spring, summer .• nd fall-to conespond TO the major crop growing 
activities. Thm: activities 10 hin: 5C":Isonal labor were ineluded in the program. 
T hese permitted hiring in the spring when sced~ pn:par:1tion and crop plant· 
ing n:quires ell!r:1 Jabor. in lhe summer for crop on: and hay huvcst, lind in the 
fall for crop huvcsting. The tOial amount of sc:uonal labor 11>21 could be hirro 
was limited by ",hal had rypinJly be.:n u$Cd on eoeh reprcsc:ntativc fum. 
Dairy Activities 
For the rcprt'"SCnr:uivc farms when: dairying is currently important 1"'0 ac· 
tivities "'cre induded to permit dairy operations. One utilized silage in the r:1. 
lion and one did fIOI. AV«:tgc prodU(tion per cow was SCI ar 10.000 pounds per 
year and a one 10 fO\l! grain 10 roughage r:1tion was \lsro. An activity W15 in· 
cluded 10 permi, the building of additional dairy faciliric$. Bolh typkal farms 
in the area produced manufacruring (Grade B) milk and used stanchion facili· 
tie$. 
Variations from the Basic Modd 
The basic modd was set up ro determine n:gional supply responses .00 
thertfore restrictions wen: buile into ehe model whi(h ue nor very n:llisei( (or 
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some individual furme~, One of these was the restriction of (am acreage to Ihal 
which would result wilh minimum compliancc with the 1962 Iype of feed grain 
program. While many indiv idual brmns do overplant their baSC$ Olher.; under· 
plant. Because of Ihis, computations ... ·ere made at medium com, hog, and beef 
pri ces with the corn acreage permitted to expand up to Ihe row crop acre.ge 
limitation. 
Since many furmers do not buy feed gr.lins the inclusion of such an aCtivity 
may be unm.listic. To compensate for this, solutions ""ere computed where com 
buying WlS not permitted. These, also. were obtained for medium com, hog, 
and beef prices and the resulrs are reported along with those for the basic modd. 
Computations included both the restricted and expanded corn acm.ge limin_ 
lions. 
RESULTS O F OPTIMALI T Y COMPUT AT IONS 
Optimal farm plans were compun:d for the 27 price situations that resulr 
from all possible combinations of three corn. hog. and beef (arrlc price levels 
and for three variations from the basic model. The results of rhcsc computations 
for each represenrative farm arc given in the fulluwing fY.'",es along with a d~~ 
scription of the repreSCllrative farm as it was organized in 1%2. The plans glVCf] 
represent an C<Juilibrium adjustment :lnd would nOI resolt from year 10 year 
changes in price ratios. 
Since the 27 'K>lutions obtained were llJ make estimates of regional supply 
response surfaces, not all arc relevant !() the porpoliCS of this publication. Thoo;c 
which are mOSt usefu l have been selected for prescntation. The m<xlel used for ~ 
benchmark is the one with medium corn, hog, and b..",f cauk prices. Others 
of Interest are those with lower hog or beef price~ rebtive (() other prin"!; in the 
model. These results indiare what could be cXPC(led if the pric~"S of ~ithcr hugs 
or cattle were to dep:m from the hismrical rAtios fC)r <>thn than relatively short, 
cyclical reasons. They also indicate rhe type of organizations s()meone more ef. 
ficicot In one type of livestock production would find useful as a guide. The rt~ 
suits wirh all low and with all high corn . hog. and bc<:f cattie prices are also 
prescnted. These indiate what could be expccK-d with a shIft in the level of all 
these prices relative to other farm products and inpurs.· 
Three variations from the basic model were computed. They involved 
changes in the model to prevent the purchase of corn and to permit the expan-
sion of the aCteage of corn that could be grown One model variation prevented 
corn buying with the restricted corn acreage limit. a second prevented corn buy-
ing while allowing for the expansion of the corn acreage limit, while Ihe third 
allowed the purchase of corn and the expansion of the com ac=ge limit. These 
'N",. ,0" 'Oo ch=<=i"i" of li"<>, pr<>g .. mm;"~.", ou,h th" if.1I pri«> ,of tho mood .,,'" ,"",i<d pro-
f"l'"Tioru.t"jr tl>¢ ."Iu, joo woo~ b< ,,, .. ,,I, to. """" .. bo:fon: tOo: pO« 1ov<:1 ..... of,"',I«'l 0"'1" h ,o. rom, 
1<,,<1. 
" 
MISSOURI A GllCULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
""ere computed tc the medi\lm price levels for each of Ih~ 14 representative 
farms described bclo· .... 
The descriptions of the rcptnemlli"c farms arc based on the cypes of oper-
ation, they Mod in 1$162. Under the optimal plans OI.ch ,,"'Ouid be reorganized and 
the dcscriplivc rille would no longer be ipplio.ble. HO"'eVer, the tide i, retainro 
for purposes of idcmific:alion; it rq>resen ts the basis from which the :uljusuno:nt 
would be made and noc rhe resu.ilam optimal organinlion. In.: ~t(cs of me 
typicd rcprcscmive fum 1I'e average (or for $Orne facton moWl) V1Il~s for the 
several farms in 1 c:l legory. Thus considerable variation in reSOurCe ownership 
with in 1 group dcsign:lt(:d :IS repres<:ntative is possible, l.ithough the basic fac. 
tors of cropland and jiv('$tock facilities are limilar fot all f.arms within a d:1.$5. 
In the res\,Llts reported in the following sections the farms ",ill be grouped by 
small. medium. and lar~ cll$s(S. The d.iry fiums, however, will be ..:ported on 
in a iepmte SC(tion. 
Small Farms 
Ther.: were 69 non·d.iry ",rms in the sample survey that we..: classified as 
sm.1I oIXntions. TheS<! ",fms had an avenge of 160 .cr(S with about n .cres 
of cropland. About 60 percent were operued by full owners. with only . bout 
10 per«nt operated by tenants. The remaining ~o percent of the operators wete 
pallo()wners. The represen rative ",rms avenged bel'WCCTl S22.000 and S32,000 in 
assen with debu ftom less th.n $300 to abou! $2,800. The debt-to-assel ntlo 
varied from under 1 percent {O about 10 percent. The equipment on the small 
filrms consisred primarily of 2.plow IraCtors and complementary C<juipmenl but 
rela tively few farms had combines. corn pickers, Or other major machines. In 
general, about one man year equivalent of labor w.s available 10 opente the 
fHms and r.:l.tivcly litde se.sonal labor wu hired. Typically. the farms grew 
corn, soybeans. Gau, when. and meldow but the acrco.gcs grown on the dilTen:nt 
types of farms VlUied considerably. The resource bases of lhe four n:prcsCl1tativc 
small fums are summarized in Table 4. 
Smal/, Cash Grain Farms, There were tebtively few sm.1l f:l.rms in north· 
easl Missouri that could be classified as cash gr.in operations in 1962. Those 
that were in ,he category had a relatively high proportion of cropland to total 
acrelge wi.h 80 aero of cropland and 120 acrrs of bnd in the fum. They tended 
to concenrnte on soybean production with l(Sser .crelg(S of corn, wheat, o:au, 
and meadow_ They kept very little livestock and had :thoul one m.n year of full· 
time bbor available. Debts were very low and thus a f.vonble debt 10 asset 
ntio prevailed. 
If converted to the computed optimal phns (5« Table ), these farms 
would shift to. heavy concent1':ltion in livestock production with emphasis on 
hog OUtput. Usuilly a small be<:f cow herd or I fceder catrle en terpriS<! would 
be combined Wilh 2 llIge hog enterprise. The CIlives from the co .... herd would 
be eirher sold 1$ feeders Or fed out on the farm. With be<:f prices high r.:brive 
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TABU 4 _ORGANIZATION Of SMAtL FAM.MS IN NOitTHEAST MISSOUR I _ 1962 
C •• Mi. ed 8eef .... 
G",in liv'''od, ,.- ,.-
Fo' .... Fo' .... 
Nu""" of Fo""" , 
" 
, 
" All LG.-.I (Acre.) "0 166.4 144 .3 1$9.6 
Croplo.-.l (Ti Il ... I. Ac ... ) 
" 
76.2 57 .• ~ .. 
P.""o" ... 1 Pmlurelo.-.l (Ae ... ) ,. " .. " .. ro.' 
Full 0_" (Nu ..... rJ • " • 13 Port 0_ .. (Nu...,.tl , • 
, , 
r....,nlo (Nu""",j J 0 • 
FH d G",in So .. (Ae ... ) 
" 
22.8 10.3 ".J 
W~ ... , Allolmenl (Ac.") 
" • 
'.J ••• 
CI"OfI : Corn (Ae ... ) 
" 
18.6 J. , 21.4 
Com snage (Ac". ) 0 13 .8 0 O. , 
~o ... (Ac ... ) ~. J 14.8 J. , 10.4 
001. (Acre.) 0. ' J.> 0 "0 
Wheol (Ae",. ) ••• • •• 0.' ... 
Hoy (Ae"" ) J.' 16 .2 16. I 11. S 
Net Corn Sole. (8ush.I.) 418 .6 -247.4 -200.0 -30.0 
Doi')' Copaci ly (Nu""", Co",.) 
'" 
.., 0' 0.' 
f .. d<or Pig. Pure""' .... (Nu ..... r) 0 
" 
J 
" ForfDwing Capacity (Sowo ) J • 
, 
" Sowo (Heod ) , • • 
Pi~ Fo.....-.! • 
" 
• '" 
e-f Caw Copacity (Heed ) 
" " " 
.. 
Fe.o., Coif Sol .. (Heed) • 
, ,. , 
8 .. fCoW1(Heod) , 
" " • F .. d., Callie Purcho .. d 0 J , , 
Si •• of Trnclor 2-plow 2-3 plow 2-p low 2-p1_ 
Av.",Q' N",,*,", 01 1",elo" .., ... .., .., 
Con-hi", 5' PTO ..... 
""'" 
6' PTO 
Com Pick.r 
"-
,_w 
--
,-
So l .. O",,,,d? No No No No 
Lobot Avoilobl. (Mon Monl"h.) 11.2 IS.S 
'" 
12.8 
S ...... n Hi",d 1.01: . (OG ),» , , .. 
" 
, .. 
........ (S ) 22,195 26,774 32,795 25,381 
O.blo(S) 
'" 
1,3'8 
'" 
2,876 
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10 hog prices, feeder u lves would be purchued and fed srain on pasture: using 
the low medUllization feeding system, With the variations with respect to the 
(orn ac{iV;r;c5. the Slime gcncr.d paf1('rn would rauh execpl that where com 
purchasing is not permitted the size of rhe beef cow he rd would be increased 
and the calves would be sold as f~dcrs, 
The acreage of corn would be cxpan<kd under all the optimal plans (0 rhe 
rruoximum pn-mintd by eilher the acreage base or row crop limiu. The ~ 
aCleage .... ould be reduced from the 1962 levels but, when: (hi: acreage ba:;c re-
stricted the (om acreage, soybeans generally would make up rhe difference be-
{w~n the (Om acreage and the permitted row crop acrnge. However. wilh beef 
prius high rduiv!; 10 hog priCes. soybean aCl'C'agcs would be ,educed and the 
aeJl;'2.ge of rOHlion mndow incn::l.sN. Wh('2.1 gcnC1"3l1y would be grown {O rho: 
eXlent p<'rmined by the arn:age allormcnI and fonges !O rhc cxrenl nttded by 
rhe JivCSf(xk in rhc optimal plans. Oats would be grown on nnn-ruw-crop l. n<l 
that could not be pl~ted to wheat and would nO! be: nttded fur hay or p:1Stun:. 
A relatively large amount of :odd'tion,,-I capital would have to be borrowed 
to finance the e~p.arnbl size of the farm busin~-ss . A<lditions of abnut $14.txXl to 
$43,000 would be n:quin:d f<l implement rhe "primal plans. Thus the capio.!. 
to-labor ratio would be l'aiiit<l considenbly. as wnuld the income level for the-
farms, T he primary uses of the :idded (:tpital would be for acquiring livcsttKk, 
building facilities foc rhe :odded livccswck. lml purch;lSing com to feed them. 
Small. Mixrtl U,'t$fode P,mllJ. The mixed livestock protiucin.l( f~rms Wl"!C the 
most numerous o f the small farms and they were (hal'~'tcriu:d by the production 
and sale of corn. soybeans. whe:tt. hngs. and Cillie in 1962. The production of 
hogs WIS the brgC5t single en terprise ... These farms ex«<.-ded their com a~=b~ 
bases as corn WI$ produ(~-d for borh gnin and silage_ Ho wever some corn al.'IO 
was bou8ht on the typical farm. These; farms had an avel'a~ "f 166 acres of 
bnd, but only 76 uf these aert:s were usc.-d fur cropland; must of the n;st w:l$ in 
pcrmanenl p.asture, The avcI'J/W farm had about one and nn(."-fourth man-year 
equivalents of laoor available and had (avor:tblc debt-to-asset rJtio since their 
avel'age debt levels were very luw. 
Under the optimal plans (sec Table 6) with the; buic modd the corn Jcrl.~ 
age would be fl:duced because of the acrcJgc base restriction. Wilhoul tt..: re-
striction the com acrcagc would be increased to the row crop limit, In gern:l'al 
a larger acreage of rotation hay and pasture would be raised with the acreage 
varying with the types of livestock entcrprises. The soybean 1({(""age would aver-
age about the samc u in the 1962 opcr:ttiotlS but would vary oonsiderably :IS the: 
acreage of fol'ages inc~ Of decteased. The wheat acreage would St2.y near lhe: 
allot ment limit but would be reduced as beef cudc prices increased causing 
more fonge crops to be produced, 
The level of livestock output would be greatly increased under the optinul 
plans ... ith hogs dominating, except when beef prien were high relative 1<1 00s 
prices. GcnenJ!y, pigs would be farrowed in the first and foutth quarters with 
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wme farrowed in the s.:cond under some price sicu~tions. 8ttf cow herds. gencr· 
all)' with the C".lkes (ed OUt. would be the mllin beef enterprise e.~c.:p' whl'n bed 
prias we~ high rd~l ive (0 hog :l1Id/ or rorn pric.:s. Then C".llv~ would Ix- pur· 
cha~d and fc,J grain o n p:asturr or in dr~· IOfs. ocC"~sionall)' wilh si!:age included 
in Ihe radon (or an opt imal pbn. II low mechliniUlioo. high bbor using fttd.. 
ing syslem wlluld be ust,l for rhe activit)·. Wilh bed prices low rebtive to grain 
prices and tlx: buying 01 , orn nor allowed, the optimum bc<::f enterprise would 
be a eow herd " 'i th fo:.cdcr <'1lv(S wid. 
II large amOtl fll of .. ~piul ,,:ou ld ha"e to be borrow"d 10 fin al>Ce- th .. · c~· 
pansion ,,{ rk (ann busir.:-« wh ich the- optimality compulaliuns indiatc ,"",.,kl 
be pro liublc. T his would be used fur li'·<:slO<;k. livcSl"ck {aci!ilic.~. and ( ...... d . 
However. (~rm income coulJ Ix· ill<"!C".ucu substanl i "l1~ with Ih.; "ptim.11 plans. 
The sm~lkM innlffic incfC"3SC i,)f the pbns shu"'n) "'"uld h<: f"r th.: pl~n wh"'n: 
rom could root be bought aoo .l(TdKC W:U restrKt .. ..!. ·11 ... · l.:t'}t<">'t ifll.' mc incn~' 
would u';\'ur with the rom :u: r'::I,\(t e~p:mdt...! aoo cum f'tln 1",-,., .. 1. 
Sm,,/I. Buf ealth Fa rms. The small bed (:lut.- tarms had tht smallest 
acreage of nopbnJ (" acres) "f ~l1y of the rtcpn's,:nt :lti\"c t"rm.~ ,"oJ th<")' had:1 
rebtivc1y brge ~~r .. "gc of pcrm" ... n, 1'.I~run·b"d . Til l"} .lso hd Ih\' .'mal1~-,;, 
ked 8rain :IoCTea8e bak' and grew "oly small ~CI"C"~~eS ul emrs ",her th,n hay. 
The labor avai]able (ut Uk' un thl'S<: (arms aver:l/.'C(I ' ~ll )' ah"ul fI",Hhinls of a 
m~n-ye~r C<j uiva knt and they had r.;t.tivd )" li ll ie mad'in"'rr and <"tjuil'mmr. 
More $t:l.sonll labor was u.<cd than un :my of the other IJTX" " f .<",~11 ~Jr"'s. The 
prim,£)' enterprise- w:u ~ b.:-ef c<)W h" rtl ~nd this '\"('r~g,,1 k-"s tlun ~u e,,"" J'C1" 
farm . C;alv"Cll .... cr( either suld as (, .... ...1,.,.,; 'If in ""Ill<." a ... -,; I <~I "ut ' " I th.; b ml. 
PurchUt"d f«...kT atl le were: kd out " It sumc or [h,· f.rm~. 
Under til<" c"ml'uro;d oprim.1 pl' ll ) (5<:c Table 7) lh(" "r;:ani~ati"n., " '"ukl 
be shif"..! hlw",,) mme intensive livl"Sl"d enterpriS'"ll :md .!,'<.·n.;r:.Jly w""I,1 ("m· 
bine (clxler (attl,· ~nd hog produdnn. Only with , 'ull1 bu, in.:': limiml ur with 
beef prices , .... TY low rebtive tu h"8 or Cum prir l'S ... ·"uld I ... ~·f ",'" her,l .. I ... · in· 
duded in lhe optimal solutions. The limitl~1 hb..,. suppl ) b r,::d y ~",untld Ii ... 
Iho!><: rcsult$ - Ihe fC\...!er ol( enterprises ~Il wuuld Ut ililt hi;:1t m<"Chani7':lIitXl 
fcedin g systcnlS whereas low mcch.nilariun syucms would be urili~ed on tl ... · 
othcr small farms which have high avail~bk labor [() capinl nui"s. Hog enter-
prises still w"uld h.: imporl1nt in Ihe " ptim.1 plans but w<luld not dumina te 
Ihe su lutiuns. G<: II,:ra lly. farrowing wo uld occur in more than IWO <jU"'IC!$-
oftm in all luur '1wtters. 
IIJ usu~1 (or Ihe oplimal calculations. (om would h.: grown {U Ihe ma.~i· 
mum C~t~nt permitted by the acreage r~striclions. Hay ~nd rocation r:tslurt 
would be: 8ruwn to Ihc t Xlent r<:<juired by the- Jiveslock, "'h<""1t to Ih .. · ~=gc 
1110rmenc limil except in systems with 1 lar8e beef CTllcrpri5<:. Soybean, ... ·ould 
be groll," 011 rhe row-crop IanJ nOt utilized by com except where beef c:: mlc ~ 
quircmC0I5 would force hay 0010 some of thc row-crop land. 
II lugc amount of corn, up to ~,OOO hundredweigh ts, would have to be pur-
chased 10 (eed the liveslOCk in the optimum farm pbns. Together wi th acqui ring 
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R ESfARCH BULL~T1N 872 
the livestock and bui ld ing fucilities. this would result in the necessity to borrow 
luge qu~nti!ies of funds. However. the returns would pay the COSt of borrowing 
and result in increased income. Thc oprima! plans for rhis representative farm 
~!so would re:quire: the hiring of se:asonal labor under mosl circumstances beauS( 
of the re:lat ivdy limited amount of family labor available. 
Smail Hog Farms. The small hog brms were the second most important 
type of this si~e found in rhe sample survey. They had a luger feed gnin base 
in 1962 rhan Ihe orher farms and Ihey planted corn and soybeans as the major 
crops. Elch raised 1n average of about 21 liuers fIf hogs per )'ear and also pur· 
chased seven! feeder pigs. The typical represenmive farm also had a smalllx:ef 
cow herd. These farm~ were be,ler l'<juipped and had an lVlngc debt level high· 
er than the <>ther small farms . The debt-to-asset ratt<). however. was still very 
f~vorable which indicares that the farms wen: '" :l favorAble pnsition (0 acquire: 
additional capiral. 
Under the optimal organizat ions shown il1 Table 8 hogs would srill domi· 
nate. bur al a greatly expanded level. Bed caltk wOl.l ld be in rhe solution. I<lO. 
with cow herds from which the calves were fed VUI in mllst price situations. 
With beef prices favorable rdativc In Jl(l,l;s. feeder olvcs woul<l be purchased 
and fed and with Jx-cf prices very unfJvorablt rd~1ivc to hog or corn prict"S 
feeder calves woul<lbe proclun-d and sold. In some price ~ituations (nOt shown 
in Table 8) no beef cmle enterprises would be in the "ptuml :<olutinos. In plans 
without corn buying rhe size of thc cow herd would be inu<.:ased and the calve; 
would be sold as feeder stock. 
Corn , as for other representative farms. would be pr()du(~~! up rn rhe maxi· 
mum extent permirred by thc acreage resrrictions. Wirh hrge b<:ef ca lde "IHcr· 
priscs some of the corn would be use<l for si la/o:e. Soybl':lns. meadow. and in 
some solutions oats would make up rhe b~lance nf the crop' produced. Sino; 
the feed gr~in base w~s la rger. thcse FJrms would produce more corn an<l have 
to buy less Ih~n for other sm~11 representative f.u ms. The <juanrily of addirional 
capiral required wnuld be large for these f2rms since large numbers of livestock 
would have to be purchased and additional facilities would have to be built to 
care for ,hem. 
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" 
Medium Siu F:arms 
There were 67 non-<l1iry farms in rhe medium size (:Itegory in rhe S;tmplr: 
survey. These had abour 290 acres per farm wirh about 18~ aCreS uf cropland. 
The Tenure of rhe farms was ne;lrly equally divided ocrwcen owners, plrr-Qwners, 
and fl1ll [enanrs. aIrhough lhe breakdown varkd con~idenbly from onc rypc of 
f21m ro anorher. The average level of debn was abour $4,()(X) pcr F.l.fm and as-
sers were about $~,OOO. Debt-to-2sser rarios on rhe represem~tive farms varied 
(rom about) pm:rnt to n pm:enr. The rcprescnl:ltive farms wen: well equipped 
with an a'·Cf2gcc of twO IrlClOl"S per farm-of "'hkh ar 10.S{ one was 3-plow size,_ 
Typically_ a mcclium size farm also had a power takeoff combine. 2 2-row com 
picker. and a hay Nler. They had from one It) nne and one-third man-YC-.i.r equiv-
alents of labor available. prim~rily from the ()pcr~lUr and his f~mily . T he 1962 
resource bascs of rhese (~rms arc .ummarizcd in T:lbk 9 and the optimaliry 0.1-
euluions fOT c:lch representative F.l.fm aTe given below. 
M~diJlm Siu. Calh Gm;" Farms. Cash grain farms Wl-re an imporl:lnr 
porrion of rhe medium sized farms of oonhem Missllu ri in 1962-about 23 per-
cent_ ll>c:y had as much cropland as olher brm~ o( rho:: S;tme sil(" bl1l had mlK"h 
5maller acreages of permanem paSTure. The represc:nl2live farm grew relatively 
large acreages of soybc:aM an,l corn wirh 5mallcr ~cr(.";lges of , .. IfS and hay. The: 
CUfll a(rcages grown were con~iderahly rower than the allotment base 3S most 
pHticipatccl in the acreage diversion program. The F.!rms had small hog enrer-
prisc5 and many also had a bed cow herd. They were well equippcd and had 
low debts relarive to their assets_ bl1t their UseT level WllS considerably lower 
than oth~ mcclium size farms because their livestock inventory was very small. 
Under rhe optimal plans for the basic model the acreage of corn would be 
increl$C"d co that permitfccl by minimum compliance wi rh feed gr:lin allotment 
(ICc Table 10). Wheat would be grown to the acrl"ll~ allotment limit whilr: 
rhe soybean acreagcc would be reduced. Oats ~nt! meadow would be grown on 
rhe remainder of land with the acreage of meadow determined by [he quantiry 
of livestock in the solutions. i.iV(."Slock outpUT would be incrl"llscd Jub~ranrially 
wirh hog and feeder cutle enTerprises in mOSI solutions. T he hog enterprise 
would tend to dominate except with beef pricd high relative [0 hog pricd. 
Frequently, at high hog prices, hog prodl1C1ion would (orcr: bcccf cmle OUt of 
the $Olu[ion5_ Beef cow herds would enler the solurions only wirh feed gnin 
prices high relative to both beef ca[de and hog prices. With C()TTl buying pro-
hibited rcJarively large beef cow herds with feeder calves sold would enter the 
plans. H owever, hog proclucrion would srill dominate wirh the site of ent~­
priIC determinccl by the amount of corn produced. 
Substantial inCleases in income could be achievccl by adopting the optimal 
plans. This would require the borrowing of large quantiries co finance the pur-
chase o f Jivesrock and feed and ro build rhe reql1ired facilities.. It should be 
notccl thu conSiderably less ca.piral would be requirccl for rhe plans with com 
buying restrictoci. Howcver, under these lacrcr plans income levels also would 
be reducccl tdative to orher plans at comparable price levels_ 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPUII.(~NT ST",TION 
TABLE 9 • ORGANIZATIONS AND RESOURCES Of MEDIUM SIZE fARMS IN 
NORTHEAST MISSOURI· 1962 
Co, M;~.d Be.f 
"00 
Groin Llvutock Fer ..... fer"" 
form> Form> 
Nu""'.' of Forms 
" 
.. 
" " All lorICI (Ac,e. ) 251.B 309 .8 311.0 291 .5 
Croplond (Tilleble Acre.) 193.9 185.2 172. 2 187.3 
Pe,mon.nt P".tur.lorICI (Acre.) 43.9 113.0 128. 1 94.7 
Full Owne" (Numbe r) 3 , • , 
Part Owner> (Numbe,) , • 
, 
" Tenon!. (Number) • • • S 
feed Grein Bo,," (Acre.) 71.7 ". , 37.9 n.3 
Wheat Allotmenl (Acre.) 21.b IB.3 13.9 14.2 
Crop" Corn (Ae" .. ) 3.., 50 .6 21.3 61.0 
Corn Silage , .  .., , , .. 
Soybean. (Acre.) n.' 37.7 ".3 22.9 
00" (Acre.) , SA '.3 .., 
Wheot (Acre.) 13.4 13 .5 ,., S., 
Hay (Acre.) 14 .0 35.3 45.4 11.0 
Ne t Com Sole. (8u.helo) 1,395. 0 282.0 "", -329.0 
Dairy C"pacity (Number Cow.) ". ,. ... 
" Deiry C"ViS (N umber) .., , .• 
" Farrowi ng Capacily (Sa"",) • " S " Sow. (Head ) S , • 
" Pig. Fo .... owed (Head) 30 W. 
" '" Fe-der Pig. Purch<>,.,d (Heed) 
" • " " a .. f Cow Capacity (Head) 
" 
35 
" 
35 
Feeder Calf Sale. (Head) • • .. '" Beef Cow. (Head) , 
" " " F_ der COllie Purd", •• d (Heed) , • S • Size of Tractor 3'1'1<>"" 3'1'1<>"" 3'1'low 3'1'low 
Averoge Number 01 Trocto ... ,., '.3 
" 
", 
C<>mbine b' PTO b' PIO 5' PTO 6' PTO 
C<>rn Picker , "w , ,~ , row , "w 
801 .... Owned? No Y .. Yo> Y., 
Lobar Available (Mo n Monlh.) 13.7 14.7 15.9 16.6 
Permonent Hired Lobor (Me n Mo . ) , , U ... 
Sea",nol Lebo, Hired (Days) 
'" 
22.2 11.3 '.9 
Auel. ($) 35,527 61,297 55,575 45,0;>1 
Deb,,(S ) 
'.33S 5,533 7,690 2,414 
"
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MISSOURI ACRICULTUIlAL E XPERIMENT STATION 
Medium Sin, Mixed Livestock Farms. The represtnFoltivt medium sized 
mtxed lin'stock f~rm h~d ~n ~verage of 310 ~cres of bnd of which 1 8~ were 
cropland and 113 "''ere permanent pasturdand_ The~ hrms grew more rom 3nd 
less soybeans than the cash grain farms bur on an average still did nor <om-
lerd)' utilize rhei r feed grain bases_ They sold some corn as well as wheat ~nd 
soybeans, but received rhe largest share of their cash receipts from hogs raisoo 
on the farm and from a beef cow herd. Calves were sold as feeders (rom SOITll' 
(arms and as fat stock (rom orhers. The representative farm had sizeable Jive· 
stock facilities and was well e<Juipped. Debl levds were low rebm'c to asS(ts, 
indiuting tIm the representalive brm operation was in a favor:tb1e position (or 
borrowing capital. 
Under the optimal plans (see Table II) with corn ac",age rcsrrkred the 
rcpreSC"ntarive farm would grow slightly more corn than with the 1962 opera· 
tions. Soybean acre:ages would be increased considerably except with un(~vor· 
able beef car rie price ratios. but wilh prices favoring beef catlle, forage produc-
tion would replace so}'ix-ans (0 some eXlent. Hog production and ulrle feeding 
would be the main livestock enterprises ",'ithout either dominaring the plans 
with normal price relatiunships. Beef cow herds would be rdat,vc1y unimpor. 
lan, excepl with plans not allowing corn buying. Then sizable <ow herds would 
be in ,he optimal plans with tI,c calves sold as fecd<:cs (or fed on the f~rm in 
some situations). 
!ncom~s could be increased subst2mi~lly under the optimal plans but the 
borrowing of large quantilies of c~pit~l, as much as $70,()(X). would be rC<Juired 
to implement them. The plans with corn purchasing nOt permitted would not 
require as much capital, but they also would not ptoduc~ as much incomt:lS 
Other p lans at th~ sam~ price levels. The high level of assets plus low debts of 
th~ r~pr~ntative fum permitted a large expansion in the operation by use of 
borrowed funds_ 
Medium Size Btef Farms. There ",'ere fewer beef production farms than 
other types among the med'um sized farms in northeast Missouri. The maio 
emerprise on Ihe representative beef catlle farm was a cow herd ftom which 
feeder calvl"S were sold. A small hog enterprise 'm.S also typical. Although thest: 
farms had about 1S much cropland as other medium sized farms they did not 
grow as large an acre:lge of row crops and they had a relativdy low feed gram 
base. They did grow larger acrages of hay. They also had relatively higher 
debtS, but were still in a favoFoible financial position and thus could acquire the 
funds needed for expansion under normal lending procedures. 
U nder the optimal plans (shown in Table 12) corn produCtion would be 
increased to the maximum acre:age permitted, but with beef CHtle prices high 
relative to hog prices, sila~ would be made from part of the corn_ TIlt soyJ:,.e;ln 
acreage would be increased subst:l;ntially under the optimal plans with the com 
acreage restricted 10 compli:rnce with the feed grain program. Tht remainder of 
the cropland would be divided between wheat. hay, and oatS, with whC:lt grown 
to the acreage allotment limit, hay to the extent tequired by Ihe livestock, and 
oars on the reffi2.ining cropland. 
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RI>SEARCH BULLETIN 872 
The livestock enrerprise~ would consist of cattle r'-<.-ding and hog raising 
without one being dominan t at normal price ·relationships. although hog pro-
duction ~ppe:lr<:xl to be slightly more profit"lhlc. i.c., reduCing hog prices woukl 
lower income more than reducing beef canlc prices. ~f cows would be im· 
ponant only with corn prices high and hog prices low relative to bed Catlle 
prices. and with corn buying not permitted. As is typiC".i1 of the optimal solu· 
tions. Income would be in((eased subst~ot ially :Uld this would k accomplishtd 
by the usc of large <juanritie~ of borrowed capital for acquiting livestock, feed, 
and feeding facilities . Those plans with feeder C".ifdc dominating would use con· 
sider:ably more capital than plans with hogs dominant since purch~sing cat tie 
requires a large "utlay or funtls, 
Medi"m Siu HDg Farms. The medium size<.1 farm. thot sp .. :cialized in hog 
production were lhe most numnous group of this size in the ,IlCa. Th<~ f.ums 
produced a rdatively large acn:ag<· of corn and smaller arre:ltlcs of soybeans, hy, 
wh~t, and oats. In add;,ion the represcntative farm also b""gl" some com for 
feeding to livestock. The typiC"AI f:um had a rdatlvely ta,).: .. · hog enterprise and 
a small beef cow herd and dn the .vengc farm sevenl fl' .. -dcr pigs were pur· 
chased The farms had relatively low ,.kbt and hi~h asset kvels and conS<:<jucnt· 
Iy wcrc in ;l fao'ot:lble financial situation for making ~djus,me(){s. 
Under the compurcd optimal plans (sec Table 13). (h~ farms wnu ld grow 
about the same com ~crC"Jge as in 1962. except wh~n compliance with the feed 
gt:lin base was not R"<'luirnl. In this C"~sc lhe cnrn acrL·'SC would be incrcJSCd ro 
that pcrmiucd by the row cwp limitation. Whcal would be smwn to the Jere-
age allotment limit. for~se to the extcnt ((<Iuirc<i hy the livcs,ock. ><>ybc,lOs OIl 
,he residual ww <"T<>pland and n~ts on the remaining cropland. if any. UndtT 
most price situations ,ioc livcsltKk grown would be ~ comoiU1tion of purchased 
calves fed on pasture .nd hogs r:li.'cd nn the farms. with hog prodl.lction tend· 
ing to dominate, !kef cnw, would be imp<>ft:lnt in the optimal plans only with 
(om al1 d I)(:d pri,·cs high rdative '0 ho,!: prin·s (not shnwl1 in Table 13) .00 
when corn burin,!: is .1<>t p,:rmiut,l. In sumL· "I' th,-,;" l:mn pl.ns ft"Cdcr calvt." 
would be sold and in mhe" the calves would Ix- ft-d 0" the f.1rmS. 
la'ge income innc1scs could be achieve,) by m.king the "djustmeOls in-
dioted. However, it would takc a large in(lease in borrowcd capital to finance 
(he added livestock, fcW. and facilities. The expansion in beef feeding faci lities 
would always be of the Type ,hat involvt"1l the usc of highl)' me..:han;zcd sysc<:ms. 
Tht eXisting low mechanized £Jcil;t;e, would nOt be uscd, Farm plans without 
canle fC(Cding and those without corn buying would require considcnbly less 
capital than plans including these activities_ 
18 
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RIiSIiARCH BUU.ETlN 812 
" 
u rge: F~rms 
11K: n mpk survey included 73 opet':nions cI:wificd ~ brge oo".(i3i ry r..nns 
with 16 Clsh gr~in. 19 mi~cd li'·e:srod:. ] 4 bc:cf aUIe:, and 24 hog f:.rm s. TIle 
~\"C r:l.gc: reprt"SC1l11[ivc farm had OVer 600 acrt"1 of I~nd pcr farm of whkh abol.lr 
4~0 were cropland, Parr ownership wu [he major r)'»<! or renancy ,,·irh onl}' 
~bour 18 ('<"rccm or rhc farms opcrJrcd by full tenan!! and W pcr((n1 b) full 
owne:~. On the avcr:l.}f<:. wral and 0:11Ii"e debts ... e,,· higher lhln (Of Ihe smal1:-r 
farnlS: average drol k "cl W1$ abour $1).000 PC! f:.rm and <kbt·rO-1JSe" l';tri,)S 
I1Ingcd from 8 to 40 perCt"nr for the n:pr~nrlrive farms. Ge:fl("r:;!Jr. rhe fum.< 
... ·cn: 't'f) ,,"("II .-qu'ppc<1 ",ith ,. u' 4_ 1'1",,". and in m~nr cues C\en 1"' I;,,·r •• r.l("-
h)r~. The typl<;-JI I"" ' l h .. d .. bout .,,'0 ffi3'1-\'C'l!IJ "f lab." Ctlu"'J1c:ms ~\"1,I .. bk 
an.cl him.1 ~ 'i2<::lllk .. n,,",.,,,; .,:' ",''''Joa: lah.,r 1-], »[ of rhe p"nn";\Cl\! 1.1l()( ... .s 
t"rn;~hCt! hI' rk "1,,·,afol'. I,,-, j''''''''·'s. ,,,,,j ( .. m.!), . RdA[ivck r<: ., ;'..,J h, l! [un.. 
Ioir<xi help. TI,,: l%~ r<",.,u,,·c to.,,,cs "I lil<" l.\r~," rcprcsnlf~""~ 'Jrn,' ..... ';; "0 ' 
mAriud in "]""hk 1 [ 
L~""Kt Cash (,raj" r'"r"'i. Th,· rcpr.:ser"ui"~ brgc ash grain firm h:ld 
61~ a..:rcs "I boo ... ·"h XI?:Kn:s o f crupland lnd 1)9 XI\"S of pcrnunent p:utun:. 
Th~-se ('Ims grc",' fd~[ivdr brl'<' lCTelgcs of corn and soybeans wi,h smlt1er 
am<llJntS u( .... ho...", :l/loJ hly. 110cv also had 1 small ...... g enterprise 1nd 1 bttf;:t_ 
h~rd. nu, t..:cl"iv("d ,he: m~ .. 'r !h~re of [hei r inmmc: from [he $:lIt: of (1sh fr\l f'!--
They We'~ w,·l1 c-:"ippnl wi,1I JII ;>vcr • .\:e of mnre rhan two lra"ors pcr FJm> 
"jil':l1 I,'a" "'K I pi .. ", "r ""gef Ir. "nt. " sclf' p'''p<:llcd ,""ntbinc, ,, 2·rnw 
pi" kc,. :mol ~ h.lY hale,. "1"10,' dd',·r,,·.ls<cI rali" Wl' ec1 .li vcly high un rh .. ,,", 
fHm~ .'ll'k:e rio .. m.'rlp~e· ell-h[ or ,>I,,' t .. m was ve.y I~rt:" bet:ouse o( ~ tlXen[ 
c~p.n~i"n. The 1)'l'i,JI (~;m in II,,' group. h"wC\'er, h .. l. n:bli"<:Iy I" .... ,kh,. 
I()·~r..cl ra[ ;" "'Id ehu~ "' :l~ in J t:: .. ""hl.- !"o;tli"n t,) l<"<Jum' .0.1<1, .. ..1 capiul. R...~ 
,au"., .,f ,his [he. !~ ... , ... ·i'lo [I,,' h,,,I><:,1 ,Id" levd was 1..-(, nu[ ,,( [he C'iku ll' 
lI.m. "~,k·ren.,ini,,.:: ,he , .... xii[ hmits (, >1" Ihe " I>limlilly ..... kl.ll.[ions. 
Thc ,,,"ull.< "t ,I"",,, , ... kub[oc",s arc shuwn in T"hk I'. With [he " !>I im. 1 
pbn~ [he brl'" n~h }:r1Ul la rtns would ~hi(, to livcsr oc ~ " f'C'r.l1ions wi,h h08s 
[cnding [u ciom",,,,,· :I[ [he hi.<toric:d price I1Irins. I',"t.~kr o.[rie e."n[e'priscs wm,ld 
.1 .. ) be 'ndud!;>.1 wilh ,',[1" .. .,. pu!{haSl.xi and fcd on pasture, Bcd COW herds wouk! 
come inlO :;o!utiunJ wirh a rde prices 10'" n:lar;vc 10 hog prices. Drylol feeding 
o r" pun;h~$cd calvC$ would (o rne: into [he plans in addilion !O pasrurc feeding 
Wilh beef <.":lnl~ prifl."s high relui,"(" 10 hog prices. Since: labor was no, overly 
rt"Sfriclive on rhi~ I)"PC ,)( farm 10'" mechanization bed kcding s)"Slcms SOO'K~ 
rimes would be: ulililcd. u rge ' Iuanrilies of (Orn wo uld have 10 be purchua! 
and e~rr:l. fxiliri{"S huilr to handle Ihe livestock rh~ plans indiace ... ould be 
moS! plOfit~bk. 
Wilh e:clu~i"n ,'f the ,'orn buying activity, rhe op[imal plans would be 
allcl:-J. Wilh Ii><: 1"-'1<1, Ic<i co,n acre2gc. 1 large hog opcnl;on and a beef cow 
herd wOl.lld bc: [he livestock COlerprisc,. Somc alvcs from the herd wOl.lld be 
sold as k<.-dtts lIld some would be fe<I on Int farm . Com. rnu, what, soybeans, 
and mll[ion meulow crops .... ould be grown. HoWC've:r. when Ihe corn acreage 
TABLE 14 - ORGANIZATION AND RESOURces OF LARGE FARMS IN 
NORTHEAST MISSOURI _ 1962 
Nuni>er of Farms 
All Lond (Acre. ) 
Cropland (A cre,) 
P"rmo"""' Pa.turel .. ....:! (Acre.) 
OW""" 
Part-Qw"e" 
Tenan" 
Feed Grein 80"" (Ac re.) 
Whe"t Al lot"...". (Acre.) 
Crop> Gr"w": Car" (Acre.) 
Corn Silo9" (Acr •• ) 
Soybeans (Acre.) 
0"" {Acre.} 
Wheat {Acre.) 
Hay (Acre,) 
Net Com Sa le, (S .... hels) 
Dairy Copacity (Cow.) 
Dairy Cow, (HMd) 
F"rrowing Capacity (Saw.) 
So~ 
Pig. Fcrrowed 
Feeder Pig. 80uQht 
Beer Caw Copaci.y 
Seef Co...,. (H~d) 
F .. "der C"I"". Sold 
Feeder C""le Purcha",d 
Size of Lorge,t Trector 
Nvrm. r of T",cto" 
Corm!"" 
Com Picker 
Boler Ow""d? 
Field Chopper Owned? 
Lobor Available (Man Month,) 
Permonent Hired Lobar (Man Mo.) 
Seo$Onol Lobar Hired (Do)'» 
Ane" (S) 
Debt. (S) 
Co, 
Gre;" 
For .... 
" 655 
'" 
." 
13 
, 
21B . 7 
39A 
158.8 
3 .3 
183 .0 
,., 
31.6 
32.B 
5, 592 
1.6 
o.. 
11.0 
13 .0 
114.0 
22.0 
" 
" 11 
, 
4-plow 
>.6 
10' SP 
25 .9 
' .0 <.., 
88, 476 
39,707 
Mixed 
live.tock 
Farm. 
" 594.4 
433.5 
146.9 
, 
, 
, 
102 .6 
42 .2 
95.2 
U 
87.3 
, .. 
3$.0 
36 . ' 
1,430 
' .6 
,., 
" 
" 
'" 
'" 
" 
" 3 
" 4-plaw 
,.., 
10' SP 
24.6 
U 
1 2 .5 
69,789 
11,631 
Beef 
Farms 
" 647.1 
400.3 
226.8 
, 
, 
111 .8 
42.5 
93 .5 
1 7 . 1 
36.6 
16 . 1 
24.4 
94.9 
'" ,
o.. 
10 
" 10' 
" 113 
" ,
" 3-plaw 
,., 
10' SP 
2-row 
y., 
y., 
20A 
3.0 
45 .6 
138 , 236 
11,386 
"" Fo,ms 
" 599.1 
420.3 
159 .7 
, 
" ,
222 .5 
".3 
104.2 
' .6 
63.7 
10 .8 
22 .4 
51.7 
_1,270 
1.S 
,.., 
" ..
'" 6 
.. 
36 
" 6 
4-plaw 
,., 
6- PTO 
2-raw 
y" 
No 
27. 1 
3.0 
" ., 
97,519 
20,353 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STAT1Q!>i 
restriction is removed Ihe corn ac=ge would be: il1(reased and soybean produc· 
lion would be diminlted. The lmount of borrowed capilal reqmred would be 
subsranlially reduced whel"C' corn is nOt purchased. 
Largt Mixt d Li~!iI()d" Farms. In 1962 thc repre~mltive farm for the 1:Ug<:, 
mixed livestock class had aboul ~94 acres of land with H3 acres of croplmd aM 
147 aCIes of permanent pastUI"C'. These fHms had mulb Herage feed grain :l(rc-
age blses lnd grew less corn lnd soybelns th.n the cash srain farms, They did 
produce mol"C' corn than they fed and thus sold corn as wdl as wheat and soy· 
beans. The typical &rm had about three tractors with at least one 4.plow tracto< 
and in the major equipment category also had a sdf.propelled combine, a 2-ro'" 
picker and a baler. They .verased abour $70,0CIQ in assets and $11,000 in debts, 
indicating that their financial posilion was favorable for acquiring additional ~p­
ira!. They also had the equivalem of .boul tWO man·year equivalents of lWar 
available, most of which was labor of the opentor, his family, and, in some 
cases, a partner. The average farm received mOSt of irs income from a medium 
sized hog enterprise and from feedinS cattle-both purchased calves and those 
r.ised on the farm, 
Under the optimal plans shown in Table 16 Ihe rcprcscnl:llive f:lrms would 
cominue to raise hogs and feed cattle-but at greatly expanded levels and using 
purchased calves almost exclusively. Beef cows would enrer the solutions onl)' 
with com prices high I"C'ladve to both catde and hog prices, or with com buying 
nOt allowed. Mulriple period furrowing would be uscd for the hogs with pigs 
&rrowed in .Il four quarters under many price situations. Purchased calves wouk! 
be fed on pasture except with beef carr Ie prices high reladve to hog prices; in 
this case, some catrle would also be fed in drylor. The high mech. niz.tion ked. 
ing sYStemS would be used for the cattle fcedinS even though the existing low 
mechanization f:l(ilities would nor be used. With hbor limited on these farms, 
a gl"C'oter volume could be handled by buildmg new facilities Ihat reduce the 
labor input, 
Com would be grown to the maximum extent permirred, with some used 
for silage with relatively high catrle prices. In addition, large 'Juanlities of com 
would be purchased. W heat would be: srown to the acreage .1I0tment limit md 
fora.gcs to Ihe extent tCCjuircd by the livestock. Soybems would be grown on the 
row<rop I~nd nOt used by corn except at reJali"ely high berf c.trl~ pric~ where 
forage srowins forced the $oybe:tns out, Oa tS would be grown on an)' residual 
cropi1nd, 
When com bu}'ing is not pcnnitted, hogs dominate the optimal plms, with 
some beef nttle also produced. With the corn acreaSe rcslricred, i relatively 
large bccf cow herd with feeder calves being sold " .. ould be induded, but with 
the com acreage expanded a small cow herd with the calv~ being fed out would 
be supplemented by purchased feeder carrie. A larger corn supply ~ccounts for 
the elimination of the sale: of feeder calves :.tS an enterprise. 
TABtE 16 - CUlltENT AND OPTIMAL fARM PLANS fOIl lARGE MIXED lMSTOCK fARMS 
Opti"",1 O~,,;.ot; ...... fo< Vo ... d Condi • ..,.., 1962 
Prl~"a 
""" 
MMC "C" C" 
""" 
MMM MMM MMM f arm 
Corn 8l1ying: With With With With With Wi!l.ou. Without With O ' iI"n-
Corn Ac .... : a..trld" Re,'ricted R".hlet" R ••• ric'-<l R •• t,icte" Restrlc'-<l hponde<i E.ponded imtion 
Com 'Of O ... in (Ae'M) 82.0 82.0 68.82 82.0 68.82 82.0 260.0 260.0 95.2 
Com lor Siloge (Ac ... ) 13. 18 13. 18 ,., 
COfn P .. chcr.ed (Cw!. ) 1 •• 5-'5.0 11 ,818.0 12,~.0 12,076.0 1.,680.0 7,9n.0 -1,.30 .0 
Oot. (Ac''') 29.57 1000.as •. 81 67.45 61.69 6<1.18 106.63 ,. , 
Whoot (Ac ... ) .2.0 .2.0 42.0 .2.0 .2.0 42.0 42.0 .2.0 ~., 
So)'beon. (Acr •• ) 118.0 118.0 "8.0 118.0 118.0 118 .0 87.3 
Rotation Meado"" (Ac" .) 44.31 10. IS 106.19 43.~ 45.71 ~.82 25.37 ••. 7. 36.' 
Hoy Harvested 0 "",) 101.1 293.7 101.0 105.8 124.1 52.5 101. 1 SO., 
P""""Mnt Po.t",..,lond (Ae, .. ) 141.0 147.0 1.7.0 147.0 147.0 1.7.0 1.7.0 147.0 1.7.0 ~ 
Poo." ... loncI fe,. iliz.d (Ac ... ) 1.7.0 "., N.A. • • 8ft' Cow Hot'" (Head) 
" 
, 
" 
> 
• FH<ler Col ..... Sold (H.od) .. , n 
Feede, Col ..... Dough. (Head) 
'" 
«. 
'" 
,~ 
" '" " 
X 
Col .... , F.d in Drylot (Head) 
'" ,;. 
~ 
0 Cal .... , Fed on Po,.",. (Head) 
'" '" '" 
,~ 
" '" " litt" ... Far ....... ed (No. Sowo) no ". 
" '" 
". 
" '" 
n. 
" 
§ Oua,t .... In Which F",_d 1,2,3& 41, 2, 3& 4 
'" 
1,3& 4 1,2,3&4 .s. 1, 2 & 4 1,2,3&4 N.A. 
fMde' P:r. ~t (Head) ~ z 
~ Mo .,00<1 Iiead) , ,05705 t ,91B .. , .'" , ,S26 ... 1 ,218 , .838 
'" 
~ 
~ 
1_ Mi ..... Vork>bl. Co." (S) ".M< 34,173 28.07S 23,920 47,9405 25,-487 36,930 39,917 4,629c ~ Capital tormwed (S) 91,429 ".m 1001,337 n,863 92,093 21,096 30.533 70,426 11,~~ 8 • • f H .... ing Built (Co....) 051 
'" " 
.. 36 
" H. M. F"edingCcpad'ft 8uil. (S'o.n) 151 ... 
'" 
, ~ 
" '" '" Fo,..,..ing Co<!:Ci .y Bui • (Sow-o) 49 " " " " " " 
,~ Pig FMdi"" opacity Bull. (Pig.) 939 
'" '" '" 
.
'" 
m 
'" " Seooonallobor Hired (Houn) 125 
'" '" " '" '" '" 
"1>,; ... " fOf com, hogo, ond boo. 1 .. opcdi.e ly l-low, M....v.edil/fn, H-High. 
bFed coni. _Ii<eted in 1962. 
eN •• inca .... in 1962. 
dCopocily in 1962. ~ 
~ 
"La"" _.honi..,. 'on copaclty In 1962 . 
MlSSOUlt1 .... G .. ICU~TUU~ ExPJ;.J.IME:-.7 STJ,.nQN 
lArg~ 8ft/ Can/~ Farms. lhc rtpre$(fltarivt large beef carrie farm had 647 
,cr~ of hind with 400 acres of cropland and 227 acres of permanent pastureland. 
These farms had a rdadvely small feed g~in acreage- base. 112 2cres. and they 
grew com on about rhar acreage. They also grew smaller IC=gts of wheu. ous. 
md soybo::l.ns but large :KfOgts of hay. The livestock enterprise was coocenr~tcd 
on bed cmle with a small cow herd and purc:hased fceder <::tllie enterprises ..... 
small hog enterprise was maintained on the rypied farm. In addition to tho: 
major e<juipment typical of the other large filrms-rracrOfs, combine, com picko:r, 
and bakr-the beef callk farms had a fo~ge chopper. Beeausc of their invest· 
ment in livestock rhey had a larger value of usets than the other luge fums 
and they had lower debrs as well and thus were in vel}' filVOOlbk fin:mcial lundi-
rion. They had less labor avaibble wirh only abour one and two-thirds nun·year 
cquivalenl$, but they hired more seasonal labor than tht ()(her large 6.rms. 
Under the optimal plans (see Table 17) comPUted for the large beef f:llms, 
these firms would expand the output beef catde and hog production with ( • .,de 
tending fO dominate. Carde feeding. using steers fed grain on pasru,.: . would 
domina,e ,he solutions wi,h normal pri(\' relationships and with relatively high 
b<ef prices. Only with com priced high rela,ive fO both bed and hogs would 
beef cows enter tht solutions (with corn buying allowed). Corn and whnt 
,,""OUld be grown to the muimum 1Crc:age permilled, but. since rhe corn :Kroge 
base ;s rdati,·ely small, a large aernSt of soybeans would be grown under moso: 
price relarionships. Hay and roucion pasture would be grown to the extent re-
quired b}· the livC$tock and oars would be grown on the ,esidual acreage. The com 
Ul"ClIge would produce insufficient quantiti .. s of feed for rhe livestock rhar coukl 
profitably be handled and thus luge quamities of corn would bave to be pur· 
eha.scd. To finance tbe added livestock. fttd, and livestock filcilities, large sums 
.... ould Iu"e 10 be borrowed-frcquemly more than $100,000. With nttie feeding 
15 an important enterprise more npita! would be required to purchase the feeder 
animals and their feed than would be rc<juired for plans with othtr types of live-
srock enterprises. 
If corn buying is restriCted, the optimal plans are altered 'on$id.e~bly f<;O" 
this type of farm. 8«f row herds would enter chI' solutions and hog production 
would become IN,ICh more important. W irh rhe com acreage resrriCttd, feeder 
Cllves would be sold but, with an expanded corn acreage. rhe calves would be 
fed and additional calv~ also would be purchased and fed. This latler plm 
would be similar to th .. wirh corn buying at the "me price relationships and 
would be more profirable, although somewhar smaller mrerprises would prevail. 
Considerably Ie» capital borrowing would be required if COrn were not p"'. 
clused. The pbn with com buying allowed along with the expanded COIn :ac ..... 
age, indicates tblt it would Still be profirable ,0 buy corn ro expmd the si1l' of 
business. 
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16 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EX PU1MENT STATION 
Largt Hog Farms. The represent~tive (Hm for the large hog producers 
h~d W9 aCres of land of which 420 acres were cropland and 160 wcre pemunent 
pasturcland, These fums had an avcr:lge feed grain base of 223 acres w;th:l. 43· 
ane ",hnt allotment. Typically, they produced 113 acres of corn, 64 acres of 
soybeans, 22 acres of wheat. 52 acres of hay, and 7t 1cres of <nts. They also pur-
chased corn [0 supplement that r:lised on the fum. The major enterprise ~ 
hog production with 100m 90 liners produced m 1962. Typical farms also had 
a 36·(ow ~f herd from which rhey sold feeder calves or fat llOei:. T he farms 
were well ~uipped but were the only large farms which 1)'picaJly did no! hm: 
a self-propelled combine. They had morc than twO man-year e<juivalefl{s of labor 
available and hired about 30 days of seasonal help. The average level 0( debts 
was $20.000 but asselS ... ·ere about five times that amount so that the financial 
position was relatively ttvornble and would allow substantial expansion by bor-
rowing on e<:juiry of the b rms. 
Under the optimal plans (see Table IS) the farms would incense the Out-
put of both beef catde and hogs, but hog production would continue to domi-
nlte the operntions. With the historical price relationships, 1 combination of 
a beef cow herd with the calves kd Out plus some purchased feeder calvI'S would 
be the typical beef enterprise on these farms. Since the corn acreage could be 
expanded subsfllntia lly on these I7orms, less corn would be purchased than for 
the optimal plans on the other large farms. The typical acreage of soybeans 
would also be lowet on these fa rms because mOre of the cropland could be in 
corn. 
With corn buying not permitted the plans would shift tow:lrd a larger beef 
cow hetd with the calves ei ther so ld as feeders or fattened on pasture. Some· 
what fewer hogs would be produced but the teduction in the size of business 
would nO! be as g=t as when corn buying is restricted on the other representa· 
tive farms be<;ause of the larger feed g tlin base. Capital was more testrictive on 
these hog farms and thus limited the expansion sooner than on the other rept"("· 
senr:ltive farms. However. the oper:l.tors would borrow relatively large quantities 
to expmd the size of business and thereby increase their incomes. 
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MISSOURI AGRICUlTURAL ExPUIMEl'.'T STATION 
D~iry Farms 
There were 14 0f><'r~tions in the sample survey that were classified as dairy 
farms. Since the number of cows is a more meaningful me:lsure of size for dairy 
of><'rations, that w:as the criterion used ro divid~ d~lry nrms into size categories. 
Only twO size classes were used '" the analysis-those with less th~n 20 cows 
and those with mOre than 20 cows. Represenr:ltive farms of these two classes 
were simdar wilh respect to cropbnd of><'r:lted and both sold Gr:l.de B (manu· 
facturing) milk. However. they were very difl"crent with respect to other me:ls-
ures and char:lcreristics. There were eight small dairy f>rms with an average nf 
16 cows per fArm and six larger farms with an aver:lge of 27 cows. The resource 
hases of the represent"li'·e dairy farms are summarized in Table 19. 
Small Dairy Farms. The small dairy farms had an average of 223 acres 
in 1962 of which 1 ~8 acres were cropland and 60 were permanent pasturebnd. 
The representative farms had 16 stanchions and milked an ave,..ge of 16 cows. 
A small hug enterprise was also typical on these f.ums and some had a ("". beef 
cows. Thty grew size:tble acreages of com, soybeans. and hay with smallet whnt 
and oat acrea~s . The representative farm was well equipped although the typi· 
al l tractor was of only 2·plow size. Other m.jor C<juipment included power take· 
off comhine, corn picker. and a pickup baler. Thcy had an avefllge of one and 
one·third man'Ye:lr equivalents of labor a v~dahl" and, typically, wcre in a Rvor· 
hie financial condition with around $33.800 in assets "nd $6,000 in dehts. 
Under the optimal plans (SC<: Table 20). these farms w"uld conrinue to op-
crate d~ir y enrerptises but also would increase hog and beef c:lltle production. 
The dairy enterprise would be operaled al levels nalr the capacity of the facili· 
des when bed and hog prices were medium. However, wirh lower livestock 
prices the d~iry facilities ,,",ould be expandro and the d~ ;ry herd expandro. With 
higher hog andlor ocoef catde prices (pl~ns not shown) the dairy herd would be 
reduced in size ,nd somerimes eliminated. Relatively hrge hog or feeder attle 
enrcrprises would be combined wirh the dairy herd. Be<:f cows ,,",ould nor CIlter 
the optimal solu tions with corn buying permicted bur smdl herds would be in 
the pbns if corn buying w:as prohibitro. 
Corn would be grown to the maximum exlenr permitted by the acre, 
~ge restrictions. bur in ~Il pions with dairy cows some of the com acrC2.ge would 
be used for sibge. Wheat, oats. soybeans, and hay Or me. dow would be grown 
in Ihe optimal plans at most price levels. When the corn acreage is ~lIowro to 
exp:md beyond the acreage base. soybeans are eliminated from the optimal plans. 
The optim~ l plans would result in incrC2.sed income levels. However, relatively 
large amountS of apital would have to be borrowed ro finance the purchase of 
livestock, feed, and livestock faciliries. 
u..'1(e Dairy Farms. T he large representative dairy farms had 28' aCr($ of 
!a nd with lH acres ofcropiand and 1 2 ~ acres of permanent pasturebnd.1b( 
avefllge farm had 36 stanchions and kept 27 cows. These &rms had ~ larger feed 
grain hase and grew more rhan rhe small dairy farms bur grew smaller acreages 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 872 
TABLE 19 - ORGANIZATIONS ANO RESOLRCES OF OAI RY FAR MS IN 
NORTHEAST MI$SOLRI - 1962 
s"",i1 Co._ 
Number 01 Farms 8 8 
All Land (Acr.,,) 22J 2" 
Cropland (THiable Acre.) 158 15' 
Pe,,,,,,roent p,,,ture (Acre.) 
" '" Full Ow""rs (Nu,,*,ed , 
Part Ow""rs (Number) 2 • 
Tenonlo (Numbed I 
Feed Groin Ba.e (Acre.) 43 . 7 69.2 
W~eat Allatmen t (Acre.) 11.9 2.0 
Crops: Corn for Gro in (Acres) 31. 2 ".0 
Com For Silage (Acres) 2.8 14.0 
Soybean. (Acres) 44.2 30.0 
0010 (Acre.) 8.' 8 .0 
Whea t (Acre.) '.9 '. 0 
Hay (Acre.) 26 .6 28.0 
Net Com Soles (Bu.hel.) 
'" 
- 11 8 
Doi')" Capacity (COWi) 
" " Dairy Cow. (Head) 
" 
27 
f orrowing Capaci ty (Sow.) • , 
Sows on Hand (Head) , 5 
Pig. Farrowed (Nu,,*,er) 
" " Feeder Pig. Bough t {Numbed • 8 
Beef Housing Copacity (Cow,) 19 
" Beef Cow. (Head) 5 I 
Feeder Co if S"le. (Heocl) , 
Size of Traclor 2."low 3."low 
Nu,,*,er of T racto" 1.9 2 
Combine 6' PTO 10' SP 
Corn Picker 2~w 2~w 
Baler Ow""d? Y .. Y .. 
Toiol Man Months of Labor Avail"ble 16.7 19 .1 
Pe , ,,,,,nenl Hired Labor (Man Monl"l1 s) 0 2.5 
Seoso",,1 Labor Hired (Days) '.8 32 .3 
Assets (S) 33,850 50,762 
Debu(S) 6,374 9,010 
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RESE .... CH 8ULU'nN 872 
of soybeans. They also had 1 small hog enterpri$<: and utilized feeder pigs as 
well u pigs Mowed on the fum. The farms were equipped with a 3·plow trac· 
IOf and self.propelkd combine. They had an avenge of mote dun 000:: and tWI)-
thirds man·yar equiv:alents of labor lvailable and typically hired more chan a 
month of seaSOn.11 hbor. The large dairy farms had men: USoets than rhe small 
farms but also maintained a havier debt load. Their financial condition. how. 
ever, WlS favorabk for rhe acquisition of addit ional funds. 
Under the computed optimal plans with normal price relarionships da.iry 
opcncions would coolinue (see Table 21 ) , but ",·ould be at Ie-"Cls cOflsickrably 
10WCf than the dairy capacity. Only with rdati\"Cly low hog and bed" emle prices 
and wilh com buying prohibited would rhe dairy herd sizc approach che capacity 
limirs. With high livestoxk prices (plans not shown) the w.iry enterprise would 
be eliminaled. A feeder cattle andl or hog enterprise ",·ould be combined with. 
rhe dairy enterprise. Usually the value of the I;vesroxk produced would exo:cd 
Ihe value of <he dairy products. Beef cow herds ",·ould enter rhe solucions only 
at high corn and low liVC$lOck priccs (plans nor shown). 
Com and corn silage would be produced to the maximum acro.ge permin:c:d 
by the acreage restrictions. Ho,,·ever large quantities of corn also would be pur· 
chased in those plans where not prOhibited. WhC"at, soybeans, and hay abo 
would be produced. In plans with Large numben of feeder catde or dairy cows-
or bolh- the soybean acrage ",'Ould be reduced or eliminared and rhe hay acre-
.ge inc~5ed. In some plans the whear acrage would also be reduced in order 
10 grow the forages required (or the Jivcsroxk. 
A reblively large lmount of apiltl would have to be borrowed to finan« 
the expansion in che sizc of business chat the ofXimal plans indiate would be 
profitable. livestock and feed would have 10 be purchased and livtStock &cilitics 
would hl\"e 10 be buill to carry OUt the expansion. However, these procedures 
would enable the represenrar;ve farm to increase ;ts income lubSI~nrially. 
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RE5EARCH BULLETIN 872 
General Characrerisrics of the Optimal Solutions 
The most outst:lnding feature of the computed plans is the large mcrease 
in livestock production that is feasibk wi th the f.lrms CUrrent resource Inses pIllS 
the additional apital that the farms could acquire by borrowing under nonnal 
equity lending pt'acrices. The kvel of efficiency, for both labor and feed use, 
would have to be improved considet'ably to implement the types of plans found 
mosr profitable. However, even at the lower price levels it would be profiTable 
to increase livestock production, which indio.res that at the modium and higher 
prices somewhat less efliciem operators could profitably increase the sile of their 
livestock enterprises. too_ 
Hog produCtion and purchased fe<:der catrle would bc the primary liv~tock 
enterprises used for the increased output. although bc.:f cow herds would be im_ 
port:lnt on some representative farms and un<kr some circumstances. Hog pro-
duCtion enterprises would tend to dominate in the solutions with normal (his· 
torical) price t'atios. lis expected. increasing the rdarive price for one type of 
enterprise would reSUlT in ,"creasing its level of output and redudng the level 
of compenng en[(~rprises. 
The hog enterprise genct:l.lly would utilize multiple I riod farrowing. wirh 
pigs flrrowed in at least TWO quarters and frequently in rhrx Or all four quarters. 
The expansion in hog produ([ion generally would be made using portable far· 
rowing flctlities with the pigs fed our on pUTure. Only undcr the unusual cir· 
cumstances of high hog and low corn and beef carrie prices would feeder pigs 
be utilized. This indicates thllt thc effiCIent farm operator would find it morc 
profitable to raise his own pigs than to purchase them. 
Both feeder catl le enterpri&<.'S and beef cow herds arc important in the opti· 
mal solutions but the increase in the use: of fttder cattle is greater than that for 
beef LOW herds. Genet:l.lly. beef cow herds would be used on the smaller limns. 
at price ratios unfavorable to beef attic or wheo coro buying is limIted. Thus 
be<:f cow herds would be used as a supplement to the major enterprise-hogs. 
Reluivdy large amounts of fot:l.ges are available on all the represcntative f.l.rms 
and a beef cow herd is an excdlent enterprise for using roughages. 
Under rbe most typical plaos the fee<ler cattle syStemS would utilize pur-
chased alves, wlnteriog them and thcn fee<ling them gnin on pasture, followed 
by 2 short drylot finishiog period. T he existence of relatively large acreages of 
permanenT pasture 00 all of the representative f.l.rms accounts for rhc use of the 
pasture feedlOg system. Orylot fe<cding would be used wheo beef fe<cding"\lllS 
so profitllble that the size of coterprise: exceeded the o.pacity of the pasture. This 
usually occurs when beef prices are rebti"dy high and under these circumstances 
yearling Ste<cfS also arc utilized on some of the representative farms. On the 
smaller f.l.rms where labor is relatively abundant, low levels of mechanized feed-
ing would be used for the cattle enterprises but on the larger fums and where 
bbor is a limitiog fictor, highly mechanized syStemS would be built and used. 
This would or;CUt even where rdatively large feeding facilities of an inefficient 
labor using type would be left idle. 
« MISSOUll AG'lCU~TIJIlAL EXPf.IlIIool~Nl' STATION 
The basic model used for rhe (omputations ptrmirred corn purchasing and 
in nearly all of rhe optimal plans large <juanriri.:s of (om would be purch:ued. 
Only when the corn price was high relative to both hogs and Ixci C:lule would 
corn nO[ be purchased. When the hnd acreage is fixed for ~ farm rhe purchasing 
o f corn ,represents a way 10 inemlS<: the size of bl.ls;ness. Although buyin,!! large 
qUV1tirics of com is OOt Iypical of most nOI!hc:ur Missouri farms. il is an alter-
narive and is fnsibk since large surp lus corn producing arns arc adjacent 10 
rhe norrh and eaSt of Ihe ifC';!. 
If com buying is nor an al rcrnuive opc:n 10 a farm the optimal organiution 
is altered considenbly. ThI: feed gnlin produced on rhe farm would be: used (or 
hog produnion on most represcnrllive farms. Beef cow herds wilh u.k of [heir 
(':lIVes as feeders would be include<1 to utiliu the mugh~ge _ On farm~ with I~rgcr 
corn a(reages the calves (rom the cow herd would be fed nul and if the feed 
gnin supply W:aS large enough feeder c~l ves might be purchased and bl. roo. 
A final fealUrc of Ihe opt imal plans which should be noted i~ Ihe lar!,'C in· 
crease in capital Ihal would be re9uired 10 finance thei r imp!cmentati::m. Nor. 
mll1y:l. farm will have 10 bofrow rhis added capinl. The optimal plans were com· 
PUled under Ihc assumption rhu capi111 could be borrowed umil limiled by 
<:<juity o f the farm. The capilal u~ for cxp:ansion w:l.~ charged fi .. at ptcvailing 
interest rucs and thus any funds borrowed earned 11 least an amount su/JiciC1lt 
10 meellhe inlerest payments. &o.use most farm, currently operale wirh low 
debt levels, rehlivcJy brge amounts could be borrowed. Despite this, api {11 w15 
a limi tational f:letor in rhe majori ty o f the computed plans. Thus, nearly al1 of 
the representative farms cO\lld profilably employ even larger amOuntS of capital. 
ThaI fa rms do oor uS<: such brge amounts is probably due to risk and uncertain-
ty h cton which Ire nor considered by Ihe type of model u~ for this study. 
SOME AGG REGATIVE CONSI DERATIONS 
T he in(Teased OUlpUt from :I. brger and more efficient opc:ta.lion by an in. 
dividual fumer will not affect the total supply of a farm product to any signifi-
canr degree. However, widespread adjustments do have very imporlant effects 
on the total supply and hcnce the price of farm produ(Ts. T hus .some considera· 
l ion must be given to the supply effeCis that any significant :l.doption of the 
typc5 of plans compuled for the reprexntuive farms in rhis sNdy ,,",ould have. 
If a1l &rms in OOI"thcasr Mis.souri wen: 10 adopt the types of p lans most $uit-
able for Iheir feSOUKCS IS determined :l.bove, the tOI:tl supply o f hogs 1nd bed 
C1trle from the :l.rC:l. would be greatly increased. For example, at medium corn, 
hog, and beef c::mlc prices and with corn purchl$ing pcrmitled, hog Ind feeder 
C1ttle prooucrion cO\lld be increased by five times the 1962 output of Ihe a!"C1. 
Even if no corn is purch:l.Sed and the corn l crc)ge is restricted the increa!;Cd 
levels o f efficiency would permil more than a doubling of hog production and 
)n increase in total beef C:l.tde producrion in the uca. Such changcs in supply 
would affect the prices of farm products and hence Inc profitabiliry of the farms 
in the :l.fca.. The plans compurcd as optimal 1.$sume that the prices used will 
preV:l.i l. With gready ocpandcd levels of liVC5uxk outpUt the prices could be ex· 
pecred 10 be consider:r.bly lOWer thIn those :l.S.sumed for rhe model. 
